Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion Taskforce –
Report
April 2021 – Deans meeting

Taskforce - charge
Charge for ASERL DEI Task Forces
Identify successful national and international models, strategies and resources for recruiting and retaining a diverse and
talented workforce; share this information with ASERL; and discuss how to implement these models and strategies in
ASERL libraries.
•
There will be two task forces. Each task force will have between 5-8 volunteers.
▪ The first task force will identify successful best practices, frameworks and models for recruitment of diverse, talented
individuals. (recruitment)
▪

The second task force will identify successful models, frameworks and/or best practices designed to create healthy
workplace cultures that benefit everyone working in the organization. (retention)

Timeframe
The timeframe for this work is late August 2020 – late August 2022. The minimum service commitment for each task force
is one year, with an option for a second year.

Task Force Members
• Started out with 24 members
• 6 have officially resigned
• Others have not showed up to fully
participate or contribute to the effort.

Engaged Taskforce Members
Kristine Shrauger, co-chair

Ven Basco

Glen Samuels, co-chair

Twanna Hodge

Adam Clemons, co-chair

Amanda McLellan

Adrienne Graham, co-chair

Amanda Pellerin

Kineret Ben-Knaan, co-chair

Kimberly Sheldon

Kelsa Bartley, co-chair

Michelle Brannen

Karen Manning

Megan Palmer

Colise Hunt

Erin Carrillo

SUCCESSFUL
STRATEGIES:

RECRUITMENT
Action plans for recruiting
underrepresented groups

SUCCESSFUL
STRATEGIES
RETENTION
action plans for retaining employees
from underrepresented groups

SUCCESSFUL
STRATEGIES
RETENTION
action plans for retaining
employees from underrepresented
groups

SUCCESSFUL
STRATEGIES
RETENTION
action plans for retaining
employees from
underrepresented groups

RETENTION &
CULTURAL CHANGE
The New York Times’s report on the company’s difficult
workplace culture and calls for workplace changes
TNY report was based on interviews with more than 400 Times
employees over eight months.
Amber Guild, Carolyn Ryan and Anand Venkatesan
New York Times Calls for Workplace Changes in Diversity Report
“central finding is that The Times is too often a difficult place to
work for people of all backgrounds — particularly colleagues of
color, and especially Black and Latino colleagues. It calls for us to
transform our culture.”
The New York Time’s work is inspiring; presenting an
uncomfortable portrait and then developing a plan and actions
aimed to address the Times issues.
ACRL -2020 Academic Library Trends Questions Equity, Diversity,
and Inclusion (EDI) is a recent survey example that may help
assess the current programs, plans, and priorities in libraries
related to DEIs.
We believe that best practices and good plans will grow out
from a deeper understanding of one's own workplace and
culture.

•

Summary
from Deans’
DEI
Committee

•

•

Concern that participation has waned amongst taskforce
members.
Highpoints of what each subcommittee has been working
on. We were at different points.
•
Lots of rejections; struggle to find time to work on this as
everyone’s plates are full.
Discussed the next steps.
•
Task forces may be realigned to take on new tasks.
•
Training was brought up; taskforce does not feel
adequately prepared to do training without completing an
environmental scan of our institutions.
•
We also need to think about how we will transition to
regional training opportunities (year 2) which may
focus/structure is for down the road. (in-person / zoom)

Next Steps

REFORMAT TASKFORCE:
• Remove taskforces members
who are not committed
• Format taskforce into new
subcommittees

• Bring on MLIS Student
Interns
• Bring on new members?

SUBCOMMITTEE TEAMS
REFORMATED:
Workplace culture – Root reasons for
continued resistance to diversity and
inclusion. Backlash? What is the
checklist? Deeper work?

• Environmental scan of libraries
• HR – search committee policies;
procedures, promotion from within
• Environmental scan of DEI librarian
positions

Committee must also vet models from
phase 1

TRAINING
Cannot create training guides /
information until we fully understand our
ASERL environment

Questions for Deans
• What concerns do any Deans have regarding an environmental survey
for us to move forward?
• How comfortable are the Deans with the taskforce completing an
anonymous environmental survey of the libraries, HR practices, DEI
librarians?

Reflection
• What does this report mean to you?
• How do you see the data that has been gathered apply at your
institution?
• How will we know that future data will be useful?

